TOP SECRET

Note for 10/21/62 Staff Meeting

1) Urban development, 10/18-21
   a) Photo FRCA-12 BM (7 with 9 launchers
      and 8-module missile). 39 M19 21" 12 L 2 ft.
      3 24-6 60 mm.
   b) Information from 2 of K1 455K printing
   c) Preparations for 10/20/61

2) Press statement from PM (following meeting with Cabinet
   3) Diplomatic Action - Tuesday
   4) UN - M15 5/354

4) Military Arrangements
   a) Blockade - initially limited to offensive weapons, later 70K and 16
   b) Huenen river - evacuation and reinforcement - 720
   c) Respond to CONUS, SAC CS COVAD, NATO, US Air
      assistance - 2 I.A. in handling outbound, etc.
      protection, U.S. shipping
   d) Continuing plans for AEC, RED and ground movement of UN
   e) NATO preparations

5) Press Proclamation - probably Tuesday
   a) Mobilization plans - Paul & Daniels to report
      1) 572 AF
      2) 481 NY
      3) 414 L
   b) C.R.A.F. Air Force, (one group) - 49, 670 Mar
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